Cysteine analogs of recombinant barley ribosome inactivating protein form antibody conjugates with enhanced stability and potency in vitro.
Antibody immunoconjugates were made with native and recombinant forms of the type-I ribosome inactivating protein from barley (BRIP) and with three recombinant BRIP (rBRIP) analogs engineered to contain a unique cysteine residue near the C terminus (at amino acid 256, 270, or 277). rBRIP and all three cysteine analogs (rBRIPc256, rBRIPc270, and rBRIPc277) were produced in E. coli, with yields of soluble protein as high as 1 g/L, and were as active as native BRIP in inhibiting protein synthesis in vitro. Interestingly, the position of the engineered cysteine influenced not only the efficiency of conjugation to antibody but also the efficacy and disulfide bond stability of the immunoconjugates. Anti-CD5 antibody conjugates prepared with native and rBRIP were relatively inactive against antigen-positive target cells, while the conjugate made with rBRIPc277 was 5-fold more cytotoxic. Anti-CD7 antibody conjugates made with rBRIPc277 or rBRIPc270 also exhibited improved potency and stability compared to the conjugate with native BRIP. These results indicate that engineering a cysteine residue into selected positions near the C-terminus of a type-IRIP such as BRIP can improve immunoconjugate yield, disulfide bond stability, and potency.